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7)  Project Title: Contour Marker - A Simple yet Accurate Leveling Instruments for Engineers 
 

8) Working Principle: Contour Marker is based on the principle of an open U-Tube Manometer i.e. water 

level in an open-ended u-tube remains at equal level due to same atmospheric pressure. By observing the 

difference of water level readings on the staffs, the level difference between the two staff location can be 

determined accurately. 

 

9) Abstract: Contour Marker is a versatile, economical and user-friendly instrument which a semi-

skilled person or a layman can use for accurate leveling work. Whereas, to operate the costlier 

traditional leveling instruments (i.e. Dumpy/Auto Level, Laser Level etc.) a skilled-technician or 

an engineer is required. Thus, Contour Marker can relieve an engineer from the leveling work 

thereby saving valuable time and money. A newly added micro-slider scale provides a least 

count of 1 mm in new model, for accurate leveling instead of 3.33 mm in older model. 

Engineering validation of Contour Marker with traditional leveling instruments i.e. 

Dumpy/Auto Level is provided in this study. 
 

 

10)  Applications:  

Civil: Leveling for infrastructure projects, building construction, irrigation projects, etc. 

Agriculture: For contour farming, lift irrigation and canal grading, etc. 

Environmental: For soil and water conservation through direct contouring i.e.  

                      Continuous Contour Trenching (CCT), etc. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

PROJECT QUESTIONNAIRE 

 
Project title: Contour Marker – A Simple yet Accurate Leveling Instrument for Engineers 

Institution Name: Vishwakarma Institute of Information Technology, Kondhwa Bk., Pune 411 048 

Institute Code: 039 
 

1. How did you conceive idea of this project? 

 We conceived this idea from our faculty (Dr. H. B. Dhonde) and from an online article on Watershed Management 

(Ref: http://www.unipune.ac.in/other_academic_and_service_units/national_service_scheme/) 
 

 

2. What is the specific area of application of your project? 
 The Contour Marker has various applications as listed below: 

a) Civil: Leveling for infrastructure projects, building construction, irrigation projects, etc. 

b) Agriculture: For contour farming, lift irrigation and canal grading, etc. 

c) Environmental: For soil and water conservation through direct contouring i.e.  

Continuous Contour Trenching (CCT), etc. 
 

 

3. Whether it is based on existing concept/product? If yes, what is value addition? 

 Contour Marker is based on the principle of an “Open U-Tube Manometer” and the invention made by Prof. B. K. 

Dhonde in 1967. The value addition or improvements are as follows: 

(a) A newly added micro-slider scale provides a least count of 1 mm in new model, for accurate leveling instead of 3.33 

mm in older model. The user has a choice of using either 1 or 3.33 mm least count depending on the nature of the 

work. 

(b) Improved material – PVC staff is used, replacing conventionally used wooden staff for enhanced quality and 

durability. 

(c) Engineering validation of Contour Marker with traditional leveling instruments i.e. Dumpy/Auto Level is provided. 
 

 

4. Is it a solution to industry problem or society need? 

 Contour Marker is a versatile, economical and user-friendly instrument which a semi-skilled person or a layman can 

use for accurate leveling work. Whereas, to operate the costlier traditional leveling instruments (i.e. Dumpy Level, 

Laser Level etc.) a skilled-technician or an engineer is required. Thus, Contour Marker can relieve an engineer from 

the leveling work thereby saving valuable time and money. Contour Marker can save construction time and allow 

appropriate allocation of labour for leveling work. Many NGO’s nationwide have trained villagers and school kids in 

using Contour Marker for soil and water conservation work (C.C.T.) thus establishing the significant social impact of 

Contour Marker in India at grass-root level. 
 

 

5. On what parameters, you have tested performance of project? (e.g. cost/ energy savvy, environmental aspect,    

    etc.) 

Accuracy- Contour Marker has lower least-count (1 mm) and is found to be more accurate than traditional leveling 

instruments (i.e. Dumpy Level, Laser Level, and GPS).  

Cost- Material cost and working cost of contour marker is less than the traditional leveling equipments. 

Energy Savvy– Contour Marker is versatile and easy-to-use leveling instrument that can save construction time and 

energy.  

Environmental Aspect- Contour marker is used to carry out soil and water conservation (CCT) work on thousands of 

hectares of land all over India. It is also used in contour-farming which is a sustainable choice. 

Appropriate Technology – Contour Marker is an appropriate technology based leveling instrument suited for leveling 

jobs in civil, agricultural and soil-water conservation work at grass-root level. 
 

 

6. Please comment on commercial viability of the project. 

 The older model of Contour Marker was commercially sold by M/S Agrovision (Proprietor- Prof. H. B. Dhonde) 

from 1993-2000. Several thousand instruments were sold to NGO’s and Forest Department nationwide. The new 

model presented here is also commercially viable and is first time modified to suite Civil – construction industry 

application. Its future version i.e. the Electronic Contour Marker is believed to have even more commercial potential 

in leveling work. 
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SYNOPSIS OF PROJECT 
 

1.  Title (Representing basic Engineering principle or working of the model) 
 

Contour Marker- A Simple yet Accurate Leveling Instruments for Engineers 

 

2. Working principle 
 

Contour Marker is based on the principle of an open U-Tube Manometer i.e. water level in an open-ended u-tube 

remains at equal level due to same atmospheric pressure. Similar to a mason’s level-tube, Contour Marker consists 

of two graduated staffs about 2 meter tall provided with a 15 m long, 10 mm dia. thick transparent tube filled with 

water. The staff is provided with a 1.5 m main scale having least count of 3.33 mm and a newly introduced micro-

slider scale with least count of 1 mm that slides over the water tube. Principally, when one staff is raised above the 

other, actually the water remains stationary, but the tube and staff with scale moves. By observing the difference of 

water level readings on the staffs, the level difference between the two staff location can be determined accurately. 

A set of contour point is designated on ground when the two staff readings are exactly same.  

 

3.  Application of the model & Advantage over existing versions of the model. 
 

a) Civil: Leveling for infrastructure projects, building construction, irrigation projects, etc. To check levels of 

foundation trenches, gradient of drainage lines, levels of centering for slabs, slope of flooring, invert-levels for 

formworks, L-Sections, road gradients, etc. 

b) Agriculture: For contour farming, lift irrigation and canal grading, etc. 

c) Environmental: For soil and water conservation through direct contouring i.e.  

Continuous Contour Trenching (C.C.T.), etc. 
 

Advantages: 

(a) New Contour Marker has greater accuracy (Avg. accuracy = 0.01%) compared to the older models and 

traditional leveling instruments such as dumpy level and laser level (Avg. accuracy = 0.05%). 

(b) New Contour Marker has lower least count (1 mm) than older model (2.5 mm and 3.33 mm) and traditional 

leveling instruments (5 mm). 

(c) New Contour Marker can be used by a layman/semi-skilled labour thus relieving an engineer for other 

important work. 

(d) New Contour Marker is made with sustainable material i.e. PVC. i.e. rugged, light-weight and shock-proof. 

(e) New Contour Marker can be used in all weather (sun/rain/fog) day and night time, unlike the traditional leveling 

instruments. 

 

4.  Important design aspects: 
 

 Appropriate Technology based design suited for grass-root level applications as well as accurate engineering 

leveling work 

 The staff-scale has been improved and made easily readable 

 A micro-slider scale is newly introduced to take accurate readings of 1 mm least count 

 Light-weight, durable and sustainable material (PVC) is used instead of steel/aluminum/wood 

 Manufacturing and maintenance cost is relatively lower than traditional equipments 

 It is simple to make. Anybody can make it even at home with consideration to following points: 

(a) Both the ‘zeros’ of the measuring scale on the staffs at bottom should match accurately 

(b) There should be no air bubble in the pipe during operation 

(c) Both ends of pipes should be open to air and there should not be any bends in pipe when in use 

 

5.  Justify your entry in SHODH section: 
 

Contour Marker has been successfully used since 1970’s in agricultural and soil-water conservation jobs throughout 

India at grass-root level.We want to introduce the newly improved Contour Marker to engineers for carrying out 

accurate, fast and low cost leveling work. We have simply added a micro-slider scale that has reduced the least 

count of the instrument to 1 mm thus making the new Contour Marker more accurate. The main advantage of 

Contour Marker over the traditional leveling instruments is that it relives the engineer’s job. Even a semi-skilled 

layman can carry out accurate leveling work using the Contour Marker. Therefore, we feel that the newly improved 

Contour Marker is a genuinely useful instrument for the engineers. 
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Abstract: 
 

Contour Marker has been successfully used since 1970’s in agricultural and soil-water conservation jobs 

throughout India at grass-root level. We want to introduce the newly improved Contour Marker to 

engineers for carrying out accurate, fast and low cost leveling work. The main advantage of Contour 

Marker over the traditional leveling instruments is that it relives the engineer’s job. Even a semi-skilled 

layman can carry out accurate leveling work using the Contour Marker. Therefore, we feel that the newly 

improved Contour Marker is a genuinely useful instrument for the engineers.  

 

Contour Marker is based on the principle of an open U-Tube Manometer i.e. water level in an open-ended 

u-tube remains at same level due to equal atmospheric pressure. Similar to a mason’s level-tube, Contour 

Marker consists of two graduated staffs about 2 meter tall provided with a 15 m long, 10 mm dia. thick 

transparent tube filled with water. The staff is provided with a 1.5 m main scale having least count of 3.33 

mm. We have simply added a micro-slider scale that slides over the water tube which has reduced the least count 

of the instrument from 3.33 mm to 1 mm, thus making the new Contour Marker more accurate.  

 

Principally, when one staff is raised above the other, actually the water remains stationary, but the tube 

and staff with scale moves. By observing the difference of water level readings on the staffs, the level 

difference between the two staff location can be determined accurately. Unlike the costlier, cumbersome 

and skilled-labour intensive conventional leveling instruments, the Contour Marker does not require any 

temporary or permanent adjustments. Moreover, it can be used in all weather (sun/rain/fog) day and night 

time, unlike the traditional leveling instruments. It is made with sustainable recyclable material i.e. PVC. 

which is rugged, durable light-weight and shock-proof (safe).  

 

 

The basic objective of this project is to introduce the newly improved Contour Marker to engineers for 

various applications in leveling work pertaining to construction, irrigation, agriculture and environmental 

projects. The study aims at validating the improved Contour Marker for its accuracy by comparing its 

performance with traditional leveling instruments like Dumpy/Auto Level.  

 

Thus, the newly modified Contour Marker presented in this project is more accurate, easy-to-use, 

economical, shock-proof (i.e. safe), eco-friendly and all-weather rugged leveling instrument. We strongly 

believe that the improved Contour Marker is a genuinely useful leveling instrument for the engineers. 
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Photos of CONTOUR MARKER – Instrument and Applications 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: (a) New Improved Contour Marker  (b) Staff Scale  (c) Laymen using Contour Marker in 

field to mark contours   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Soil-Water Conservation Work Continuous Contour Trenching (C.C.T.) carried out using 

Contour Marker on Thousands of Hacters in India  
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Fig. 3: Schematics of the Improved Contour Marker with Micro-Slider Scale  
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